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ABSTRACT 

 

Inclusionary zoning (IZ) has become a popular method for local governments 

to promote affordable housing production at little direct cost.  However, critics argue 

that the policy actually worsens the housing affordability crisis by acting as a tax on 

new development.  This study adds to existing research on inclusionary zoning by 

examining the housing market effects of both the inclusionary zoning policy 

requirements as well as embedded regulatory relief mechanisms.   

Using data on California jurisdictions from 1980 to 2008, the analysis focuses 

on whether different levels of policy stringency, flexibility, and incentives have 

successfully offset the tax imposed by IZ.  A fixed effects model isolates the impact of 

IZ on housing prices and production within jurisdictions. 

The results show that for jurisdictions with IZ at any point in time, an 

additional year of IZ decreases permits 4.9 percent and increases prices 3.9 percent, 

holding market and demographic factors constant.  However, when all California 

jurisdictions are included in the analysis, the effect on permits disappears and the effect 

on price becomes negative.  This suggests selection bias.  Further, the policy’s 

stringency and number of alternatives and incentives offered to developers have no 
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statistically significant effect on housing permits or prices in any of the models 

produced.   

This surprising result may be due to the fact that IZ’s importance in 

determining the housing market is small compared to other land use regulations or 

market forces.  However, policymakers may nonetheless wish to implement IZ in order 

to produce affordable housing.  They should reevaluate the usefulness of any 

alternatives or incentives in their policies, and opt for budget-neutral choices.  Future 

research should focus on why jurisdictions adopt IZ and what other factors may be 

obscuring the IZ tax, as well as how the policy affects the rental market.  Overall, any 

costs associated with IZ must be weighed against its benefits in terms of affordable 

housing production. 
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Introduction 

According to the Joint Center for Housing Studies of Harvard University, 17.9 

million American households face severe housing cost burdens and spend more than half 

of their income on housing (2009).  In the past four decades, inclusionary zoning (IZ) has 

gained popularity around the country as a way for local jurisdictions to meet affordable 

housing needs at low costs to the government.  Inclusionary zoning requires, or provides 

incentives for, developers to sell or rent a portion of new housing to moderate- or low-

income residents (Mallach, 1984).  Proponents of the policy often contrast it with 

“exclusionary” zoning, which includes ordinances such as large lot requirements that are 

adopted by many jurisdictions to hinder low-cost housing development. 

IZ has been particularly popular in California, where 146 jurisdictions use it 

today.  Local governments in the state initiated the policy as one antidote to the housing 

affordability crisis caused by huge population and job growth and the slow rise in 

incomes for low- and moderate-income families.  It also offered environmental benefits 

by shortening long commutes for community workers forced to live in less expensive 

locales far from city centers (CCRH and NPH, 2004).  Further, IZ was meant to foster 

greater economic and racial residential integration (Calavita and Grimes, 1998). 

However, many have argued that land use regulations such as IZ have themselves 

contributed to the affordability crisis (see, for example, Glaeser, Gyourko, and Saks, 

2005).  In an oft-cited piece, Ellickson (1981) argues that the irony of inclusionary zoning 

is that by acting as a tax on new construction, IZ actually decreases market-rate housing 
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production and drives up prices for moderate-income families.  Depending on the relative 

elasticities of supply and demand, landowners and homebuyers share much of the burden 

of the tax, rather than the incidence falling on developer profits.   

On the other hand, proponents of IZ point out that the market is already distorted 

by widespread exclusionary zoning policies, and inclusionary zoning is usually 

implemented with cost offsets for developers that reduce its negative impact on the 

housing market (Dietderich, 1997).  Previous empirical studies of the housing market 

effects of IZ, though, have failed to control for variations in both the stringency and 

availability of developer incentives embedded in IZ policies.  This study attempts to fill 

that gap in the literature and provide clearer guidelines to policymakers on how best to 

structure their affordable housing policies. 

The research employs permit data from the Department of Housing and Urban 

Development, housing price data from the California Association of Realtors, IZ data 

from the California Coalition for Rural Housing (CCRH), and demographic data from the 

U.S. Census Bureau to analyze IZ’s market effects from 1980 to 2008.  In particular, the 

analysis will focus on whether inclusionary zoning in California has reduced housing 

supply and increased prices.  The study hypothesizes that flexibility and cost offsets often 

included in IZ programs have reduced the negative market impacts experienced in 

jurisdictions without these developer incentives. 
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Background 

The first inclusionary zoning programs were implemented in Fairfax County, 

Virginia in 1971 and Montgomery County, Maryland in 1973.  Since then, inclusionary 

and fair-share housing policies have spread to many other states, notably Massachusetts 

and New Jersey.  In 2004, researchers estimated that there were between 350 and 400 IZ 

policies in effect around the country (Bento et al., 2009). 

California has experienced the most pervasive voluntary adoption of local 

inclusionary zoning laws of any 

state, though. As shown in Table 

1, the number of jurisdictions 

with IZ continues to grow.  Recent estimates suggest that these policies have produced 

over 34,000 units of affordable housing (CCRH & NPH, 2004).   

Inclusionary zoning programs in California also have characteristics that vary 

greatly by jurisdiction, as shown in Table 2.  Local governments set the level of IZ 

stringency, for example, by selecting mandatory or voluntary developer compliance, as 

well as the number of units in a development that will trigger the IZ requirement.  They 

also set the percentage of affordable production required, the number of years the units 

must remain affordable, and the income level of the population targeted for the affordable 

housing.  One California survey found that rental units are most frequently targeted to 

low-income households for an average of 42 years, while ownership units are often 

targeted to moderate-income households for an average of 34 years (CCRH & NPH, 

Table 1.  Number of IZ policies in California. 

1979 1989 1999 2009 

6 33 82 146 
Source:  California Coalition for Rural Housing Inclusionary Housing 

Database. 
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2004).  Low-income households have income between 51 and 80 percent of the Area 

Median Income (AMI), adjusted for household size, while moderate-income households 

have incomes between 81 and 120 percent of AMI. 

In addition, jurisdictions may build flexibility for developers into the IZ program.  

However, these buyout options must be set carefully in order to ensure that affordable 

housing goals are still met.  There are five common alternatives to affordable housing 

development on-site, whereby developers are allowed to pay a fee in lieu of development, 

Table 2.  Characteristics of IZ policies in California. 

Characteristic IZ Program Options 

Stringency • Mandatory or voluntary compliance 
• Threshold number of units to trigger IZ requirements 
• Percent affordable production required 
• Length of affordability requirement 
• Targeted population (Extremely Low, Very Low, Low, 

Moderate, Above-Moderate Income, or Senior) 
 

Flexibility 
(Developer 
Alternatives) 

• Conversion of existing units to affordable housing 
• Credit transfer from previous project with affordable units 
• In-lieu fee 
• Land dedication to jurisdiction for future affordable housing 
• Off-site construction, away from market-rate units 

 

Incentives • Density bonus (increase in permissible number of units on-
site) 
• Fast-track processing for approval of new development 
• Fee deferral (for development-related fees) 
• Fee reduction 
• Fee waiver 
• Flexible design standards 
• Subsidies to cover costs of the affordable units 
• Other incentives (clustering of affordable units, delayed 

building, tax abatements, growth control exemption, etc.) 

Source:  California Coalition for Rural Housing Inclusionary Housing Database. 
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transfer credit from affordable units built elsewhere, convert existing units to affordable 

housing, construct the affordable units off-site, or dedicate land to the city for affordable 

housing production.  The in-lieu fee is the most common developer alternative, and one 

study of California found the average fee to be $107,598—much lower than the amount 

needed to build an affordable unit in most jurisdictions (CCRH & NPH, 2004). 

Finally, local governments often also provide incentives to developers in order to 

compensate them for some of the cost of the affordable units.  These include density 

bonuses, fast-track processing of development applications, flexible design standards, 

subsidies, and development-related fee reductions, deferrals, and waivers.  Density 

bonuses are by far the most common incentive provided  (CCRH & NPH, 2004). 

The different levels of stringency, flexibility, and developer incentives found in 

inclusionary zoning programs should affect the economic outcomes greatly.  For 

example, while City A may require developers to make 15 percent of new construction 

affordable for low-income tenants and provide no developer incentives, City B may 

require only 10 percent be affordable and allow the developer to build at higher densities 

in order to cover costs.  Housing production and prices should clearly be affected 

differently in the two cities. 
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Literature Review 

Few quantitative studies have examined the effects of inclusionary zoning on the 

housing market.  In 2004, the Reason Foundation released a report claiming that 

inclusionary zoning caused the price of new homes in the median Bay Area city to 

increase by up to $44,000, while new construction decreased by 31 percent the year 

following adoption of IZ (Powell and Stringham, 2004a).  The authors found similar 

results in a separate report on Los Angeles and Orange counties (2004b).  However, these 

conclusions were drawn from descriptive statistics, and did not control for other market 

factors.  

Similarly, Rosen (2004) analyzed descriptive statistics for 20 years of data on 28 

California cities and found that most jurisdictions actually experienced an increase in 

housing production after passage of local inclusionary housing ordinances.  While the 

study suggests that housing production is also closely correlated with the unemployment 

rate and certain tax reforms, the author did not statistically control for these factors in the 

analysis. In short, these descriptive reports assume that in the absence of IZ, the housing 

market would have continued the same trends as it exhibited in the years leading up to IZ. 

Recently, several authors have provided more statistically rigorous analyses of the 

effects of IZ.  Glaeser, Schuetz, and Ward (2006), for example, employed a fixed effects 

multivariate regression to examine whether density bonuses for affordable housing had 

successfully increased supply.  Using a database of land use regulations in the Boston 

area compiled by the Pioneer Institute for Public Policy, they controlled for demographic 
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characteristics and town minimum lot size regulations.   However, because the authors 

wanted to exclude IZ policies that might act as a tax, the regression included only the 77 

jurisdictions that provided regulatory relief for developers, and left out the 22 that had IZ 

but did not provide regulatory relief.   They found no conclusive effect of inclusionary 

zoning on housing permits from 1980 to 2002.  These results, though, may be due either 

to selection bias or to the presence of developer incentives, rather than IZ itself. 

 Schuetz, Meltzer, and Been (2009) also studied the Boston region but found that 

inclusionary zoning constrains new development, particularly in periods of regional 

housing price appreciation.  In a separate analysis, they found that IZ increases prices in 

jurisdictions where it is implemented.  This study expands on the work of Glaeser et al. 

by controlling for housing density, other land use regulations, and regional housing 

market indicators for the period from 1980 to 2008.  The authors also included 

jurisdictions that had IZ with no developer cost offsets in their analysis, which may have 

contributed to the different result for housing production. They did not add controls for 

the policy variations, however, so the effect is unclear. 

While housing production and price effects were found in Massachusetts, two 

studies of California jurisdictions found only price effects.  Schuetz et al. (2009) 

replicated their Boston-area analysis in the San Francisco Bay Area using data from the 

California Coalition for Rural Housing and the Census Bureau.  Though the authors were 

limited by lack of data on other land use regulations in California, they found no 

significant effects of IZ on housing prices or production.  However, they did find limited 
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evidence that IZ increased housing prices when regional housing markets were 

appreciating.  The authors again did not control for different policy stringencies or 

developer buyout options due to lack of variation in their data. 

In the second study, Bento, Lowe, Knaap, and Chakraborty (2009) analyzed the 

effects of inclusionary zoning throughout California from 1988 to 2005. The authors 

found that IZ programs raised housing prices by around 2 percent, and by an even greater 

proportion in higher-priced housing markets.  They controlled for housing and 

neighborhood characteristics in their analysis, which was at the unit rather than the 

jurisdiction level.  

 Using data from the California Construction Industry Board, DataQuick, and the 

California Coalition for Rural Housing, they also found no significant effect of IZ on 

total housing starts.   However, they controlled only for city and year fixed effects, as 

well as the change in total housing units in the previous period.  They did not control for 

important factors such as the regional economy, housing density, other growth 

management policies, or IZ policy variations.  The authors also found that IZ reduced the 

share of single-family housing starts compared to multi-family starts by around 7 percent.  

This effect was even greater in jurisdictions with stricter policies.   

Overall, the failure to include controls for significant policy variations in these 

studies has likely contributed to their mixed results.  Representing complex IZ policies 

through a single binary variable aggregates policies that may in fact work in opposite 

directions.  Additionally, isolating the effect of IZ on housing prices when prices have 
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been skyrocketing in general has proven a difficult task, though controlling for regional 

price appreciation and housing density appears to be a useful mechanism.  Controlling for 

other macroeconomic factors, such as unemployment, would also make the analysis 

stronger. 

Though research on inclusionary housing programs is relatively thin, studies of 

other land use regulations may provide insight on the expected effects of IZ.  Impact fees, 

for instance, act as a similar tax on development.  Evidence from the use of impact fees 

largely shows that they increase housing prices.  In a study of Loveland, Colorado from 

1983 to 1985, for example, Singell and Lillydahl (1990) found that impact fees had a 

significant effect on the price of new homes, and buyers bore the incidence of these fees.   

Results on the effect on housing production are mixed, though, as fees may either 

increase developer costs or cause a speedier approval of the development by the local 

government.  Skidmore and Peddle (1998), studying Dupage County, Illinois from 1977 

to 1992, found that impact fees reduced the city’s residential development by 30 percent.  

Mayer and Somerville (2000), on the other hand, found no effect of impact fees on 

single-family permits.  Their study included quarterly data on 44 metropolitan areas from 

1985 to 1996.  Further, Burge and Ihlanfeldt (2006) used data from local governments in 

Florida and found that non-water/sewer impact fees actually increased housing 

construction in the inner and outer suburbs, while other types of impact fees had no 

significant effect.  Their study looked at the years from 1993 to 2003 and suggests that, 
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similar to IZ, policies may differ enough to cause widely varying market effects.  Failure 

to control for different tax sizes and policy incentives may lead to inconclusive results. 
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Conceptual Framework and Hypothesis 

Economic theory suggests that inclusionary zoning (IZ) will act as a tax on 

residential development.  By requiring developers to make a certain percentage of new 

units affordable, IZ will reduce housing supply at every price and increase housing 

prices. 

When an inclusionary zoning program is put in place and developer profits are 

potentially compromised, developers may choose not to build in that location unless they 

can raise prices on market-rate units or pay less for land.  If they raise prices, fewer 

people will be willing to purchase homes and fewer homes will be produced.  If they 

choose not to build in that location, the tax will be capitalized in lower land prices, and 

landowners will be less likely to sell land for development.  In this way, IZ will decrease 

supply and increase prices across the community (Schuetz, Meltzer, and Been, 2009). 

However, many jurisdictions have sought to avoid these negative housing market 

effects by providing cost offsets to developers in the form of density bonuses, fast-track 

permitting, subsidies, or fee reductions.  The size and incidence of the housing market 

impacts of IZ will therefore depend on the availability of these offsets, the stringency of 

IZ and other land use regulations, and the relative elasticities of housing supply and 

demand. 

In general, housing production and prices are a function of several supply- and 

demand-side factors.  Supply depends upon the price and availability of land for 

development, land use regulations, and desirability of location.  Demand depends upon 
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demographic and economic characteristics of the population, willingness to pay to live in 

a certain location, and regional economic trends.  The following housing production 

function demonstrates this model: 

Housing = f (Inclusionary Zoning (IZ), IZ Policy Characteristics, Available Land Area & 

Cost, Other Land Use Regulations, Spillover Effects from Nearby Jurisdictions, 

Desirability of Location, Population Characteristics, Regional Economic Trends) 

 

Policies that restrict the supply side factors are expected to decrease production 

and increase prices.  However, the analyses of IZ to date have not controlled for 

stringency of the IZ policies or the availability of cost offsets for developers.  Thus, 

programs that did not attempt to reduce developer costs are pooled with programs that 

attempted to offset the amount of the tax.   

Policymakers wishing to implement IZ will not have a clear idea from current 

research on how best to mitigate the negative impacts of the program, or whether it is 

worth the cost to do so.  This study will examine the hypothesis that IZ’s adverse effects 

on housing production and prices in California have been mitigated through local 

governments’ use of cost offsets for developers. 
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Data and Methods 

Data Source 

The main data sources for this study include the U.S. Department of Housing and 

Urban Development’s (HUD) State of the Cities Data Systems (SOCDS) Building 

Permits Database, California Association of Realtors’ (CAR) Historical Housing Data, 

the California Coalition for Rural Housing’s (CCRH) California Inclusionary Housing 

Policy Database, and GeoLytics, Inc. & the Urban Institute’s CensusCD Neighborhood 

Change Database (NCDB): 1970-2000 US Census Tract Data.  The study will focus on 

local jurisdictions in California from 1980-2008.   

The SOCDS database on building permits includes all jurisdictions in the United 

States issuing permits from 1980 to 2008.  It includes monthly and annual data on 21,000 

jurisdictions collected through the Census Bureau’s Building Permits Survey.  These data 

are submitted by local building permit officials in response to a mail survey.  If an 

official fails to respond and the jurisdiction is included in the Residential Permit Use 

Survey (SUP)—a survey in which interviewers visit approximately 900 jurisdictions—

then the residential permit data are obtained from that survey.  Otherwise, the Census 

Bureau imputes missing data.  This study will use only data on California jurisdictions, or 

approximately 520 locations. 

Housing price data for California cities and towns was compiled by DataQuick 

Information Systems and made available by the California Association of Realtors.  
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Approximately 472 jurisdictions are included in the set, which covers the years from 

2002 to 2008.   

Information on inclusionary zoning policies comes from a database maintained by 

the California Coalition for Rural Housing.  CCRH’s database includes all cities, towns, 

and unincorporated county areas in California with existing inclusionary housing 

policies.  There are 146 jurisdictions currently listed, some with start dates as early as 

1973.  The database was created through a 2002 mail survey of jurisdictions and is 

updated regularly using local policy documents.  It also contains specific characteristics 

of the policies that vary across jurisdictions.   These characteristics are observed in 2009, 

and this study assumes that they have been constant over time.  To the extent that this is 

not true, noise will be added to the coefficient estimates on these variables.  Additionally, 

if a jurisdiction had an IZ policy and overturned it, the jurisdiction is not included in the 

database.  Again, this could bias results, though there is little evidence that jurisdictions 

have overturned previously enacted policies. 

Finally, the Neighborhood Change Database will be used for data on 

demographic controls.  The NCDB reports U.S. Bureau of the Census decennial census 

data from 1970, 1980, 1990, and 2000 in a format that matches tracts over time and 

allows exports of place-level data.  Values for intervening years have been interpolated 

and extrapolated.   

Additional information on historical county unemployment rates from 1990 to 

2008 was obtained from the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and median annual housing prices 
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for California regions from 1982 to 2008 were obtained from the California Association 

of Realtors. 

Analysis Plan 

This study uses a fixed effects model to analyze the effect of inclusionary zoning 

within jurisdictions over time.  The fixed effects model controls for characteristics that 

vary by jurisdiction but are constant over time, such as distance to the coast or a large 

city, and should effectively isolate the effect of IZ.  However, the model also causes 

standard errors to increase, so it may be more difficult to show a significant effect.   

The following fixed effects regression models are used to find the effects of the 

policy on both housing production and price: 

Specification 1: Effect of IZ on Housing Permits & Prices 

 

 

Specification 2: Effect of IZ & IZ Characteristics on Housing Permits & Prices  

 

 

 
While the model is able to control for certain biases, it may suffer from 

endogeneity, since jurisdictions are more likely to implement inclusionary zoning if 

housing prices or production are rising rapidly.  There may also be bias in the results due 

to omitted variables for other growth management policies.  However, interviews with 

local officials suggest that the adoption of many growth management policies occurred 
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prior to the adoption of IZ policies, and thus their existence may be controlled for by the 

fixed jurisdictional effects if they remained constant over time (Correspondence with 

Rachel Meltzer, 10/15/2009).  Also, other variables included in the model, such as 

housing density, are likely highly correlated with the existence of growth management 

policies. 

Dependent Variables 

Permits:  This variable indicates the number of single-family housing permits issued in 

each jurisdiction each year.  Multifamily housing permits were excluded from the total 

because they display different trends over time in response to market determinants 

(Schuetz, Meltzer, Been, 2009).  Single-family housing permits also make up the 

majority of permits issued.  

Median Housing Prices:  This variable indicates the annual mean of monthly median 

sales prices of all home types in a California jurisdiction, adjusted to 2009 dollars. 

Key Inclusionary Zoning Variables 

Years of Inclusionary Zoning:  This variable indicates the number of years since IZ was 

adopted.  IZ’s role in reducing new construction and increasing prices may grow stronger 

with each additional year the policy is in place. 

Inclusionary Zoning:  This is a binary variable indicating whether the jurisdiction had an 

IZ policy two years ago. The two-year lag accounts for the time it takes for policies to 

affect the housing market.  Having IZ may reduce housing production and increase prices 

by acting as a tax on developers. 
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Stringent:  Specification 2 includes a vector of variables to control for different 

characteristics of IZ policies, including how stringent the policy is.  While stringency is 

determined by a number of policy choices, as outlined in Table 2, this study includes a 

binary variable indicating whether the policy is mandatory, requires more than 17 percent 

affordable housing production, and requires some units targeted to very low-income 

residents.  Stricter IZ policies will likely reduce housing production and increase prices 

more than less strict policies. 

Number of Developer Alternatives:  In addition to variables on IZ stringency, the second 

model also includes a variable indicating the number of buyout options available to 

developers out of the five listed in Table 2. More flexible policies may reduce the 

predicted negative effects of IZ on the housing market, especially if the alternative 

represents a reduction in the effective tax imposed by IZ. 

Number of Developer Incentives:  Specification 2 also includes a variable indicating the 

number of incentives jurisdictions imbed in IZ policies for developers out of twelve 

possible options.  These incentives may reduce the effective tax imposed by IZ, and 

therefore mitigate the negative effects on the housing market. 

Market Characteristics 

Rising Regional Housing Market:  This is a binary variable indicating whether regional 

housing prices were increasing during the year.  The California Association of Realtors 

defines sixteen regions in the state, including the Central Valley, Los Angeles County, 
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and the San Francisco Bay Area, among others.  A rising regional market may increase 

housing production and prices. 

Housing Density:  This variable indicates the number of housing units per square mile.  It 

is also a proxy for area of available developable land.  Higher housing densities may 

indicate that jurisdictions have tapped out their available land area, and housing 

production may fall while prices rise. 

Percent Towns In County with IZ:  This variable indicates the percentage of jurisdictions 

in a particular county that have IZ.  This is to account for spillover effects of having 

neighboring jurisdictions with IZ, as having a high percentage in a county may inhibit 

developers from substituting away to neighboring jurisdictions.  Thus, as the percentage 

increases, IZ jurisdictions may see an increase in production and a reduction in prices. 

Unemployment Rate:  This variable represents the average annual unemployment rate for 

the county in which a jurisdiction belongs.  It is used as a control for regional economic 

conditions.  As the unemployment rate increases, housing production and prices may 

decrease. 

Population Characteristics 

Population:  This variable indicates the number of people residing in a given jurisdiction.  

As population increases, housing production may increase and prices may also increase. 

Percent Black/Percent Hispanic:  These variables indicate the racial and ethnic mix that 

comprises each jurisdiction.  Developers may perceive areas with high proportions of 
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minorities as poorer, or they may actually be poorer, and this may decrease housing 

production and prices. 

Percent Under 18 years old:  This variable controls for areas with a large number of 

children and families in their population.  Having more children in the population may 

decrease housing production and increase prices as the average number of residents per 

household increases.   

Percent with a B.A.+:  This variable, indicating the proportion of people in a jurisdiction 

with a bachelor’s degree or higher, is used as a proxy for income.  As the percentage 

increases, housing production and prices may increase. 
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Results 

Descriptive Results 

Descriptive statistics on California’s inclusionary zoning policies in 2008 are 

shown in Table 3.  These results represent policies only in jurisdictions that ever adopted 

IZ.  The average IZ jurisdiction implemented a mandatory policy in 1996 and required 

developers building more than six units to make 17.2 percent affordable.  A large 

majority (83.1 percent) of jurisdictions made some of the affordable units available to 

households with very low income, which includes families with income between 31 and 

50 percent of AMI, as opposed to targeting the units only to families with moderate or 

low income. 

The statistics also show that jurisdictions offered flexibility to developers through 

an average of 2.7 alternatives, such as in-lieu fees (83.9 percent) or off-site construction 

(66.9 percent).  Further, the average number of incentives offered to developers was 3.7.  

Most jurisdictions (81.4 percent) offered a density bonus as an incentive, while a majority 

(55.9 percent) also allowed flexible design standards.  Subsidies were common as well, 

with 47.5 percent of jurisdictions offering them to developers.   

Table 4 combines 29 years of annual data to compare observations of jurisdictions 

that had an IZ policy (Column 1) with observations of jurisdictions that did not (Column 

2).  Surprisingly, there is no statistical difference in the mean number of permits issued 

per year by IZ and non-IZ jurisdictions.  However, the two jurisdiction types differ on 

every other dimension, including housing prices.  The table suggests that IZ jurisdictions 
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have lower proportions of black and Hispanic residents, and higher proportions of 

college-educated inhabitants.  Also, IZ jurisdictions have larger populations and greater 

housing densities on average than non-IZ jurisdictions, and tend to be clustered in 

particular counties.  For example, IZ jurisdictions were, on average, located in counties 

where 44.8 percent of jurisdictions had IZ, while non-IZ jurisdictions were in counties 

where only 8.9 percent of jurisdictions had the program. 

However, because it is possible that many of these results are due to IZ’s growing 

occurrence in the later years of the sample, Tables 5 and 6 analyze the single years of 

1987 and 1997, respectively.  These tables also compare jurisdictions on the verge of 

implementing an IZ policy to those that already had one in place, and to those that never 

implemented an IZ policy.  Most differences become insignificant, except on the 

dimensions of race, education, and clustering within the county.  This suggests the 

importance of controlling for these factors, and for using the fixed effects model to 

control for unobserved differences that are fixed over time. 
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Regression Results 

Results of the effect of inclusionary zoning on housing permits and prices are 

shown in Tables 7 through 9.  Table 7 offers a basic model similar to the one used by 

Schuetz, Meltzer, and Been (2009), while Table 8 adds controls for characteristics of the 

policies.  Table 9 isolates the effect of IZ and IZ characteristics on jurisdictions that 

eventually adopted an IZ program.  All of the tables include models with both years of IZ 

and a binary variable for IZ as the independent variable of interest, as previous literature 

has used both approaches. 

 As Table 7 shows, there is no evidence of a statistically significant impact of IZ 

on single-family permits in California, holding market characteristics and demographics 

constant.  The significant result in Column 1, which shows that an additional year of IZ 

reduces single-family permits by 3.0 percent, becomes insignificant when market controls 

are added.  Column 3 shows that a rising regional housing market increases single-family 

permits by 38.0 percent, while higher levels of county unemployment, Hispanic residents, 

and college graduates decrease the number of permits.  Interestingly, having an additional 

percent of the population under 18 years old increases the number of single-family 

permits by 7.6 percent.  This may be due to the idea that, holding the college education 

level constant, jurisdictions with a lower proportion of children have a higher share of 

multi-family units, as young couples and singles tend to inhabit apartments and 

condominiums.  It may also be due to demand for new, larger homes among growing 
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families in California.  The overall regression results do not substantively change in 

Column 4 when a binary variable for IZ is substituted for years of IZ. 

Columns 5 through 8 show mixed results of the effect of IZ on median housing 

prices in California from 2002 to 2008.  The simplest model (Column 5) has the expected 

result that an additional year of IZ increases housing prices by 1.8 percent.  However, 

when market and demographic controls are added, the effect becomes negative and 

remains highly statistically significant.  As shown in Column 7, an additional year of IZ 

decreases median housing prices by 2.0 percent, holding all else constant.  Higher levels 

of county unemployment and residents under 18 reduce housing prices as well, while 

increasing population size and percent of residents with a college degree increases prices.  

It is important to note that regional price appreciation is not highly correlated with the 

percent of IZ jurisdictions in a county (Pearson’s correlation coefficient=.033) and that 

omitting the regional appreciation variable from the models does not substantively 

change the effect of IZ on housing prices. 

The unexpected results for the effect of IZ on price may, however, be due to 

selection bias.  Jurisdictions with IZ may be more likely to take other measures to 

increase the stock of affordable housing, such as using Low-Income Housing Tax 

Credits, and thereby decrease the median housing price.  Important social or political 

variables that vary over time may be omitted.  Alternatively, as suggested by Bento et al. 

(2009), developers in IZ jurisdictions may shift the composition of construction from 
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single- to multi-family homes.1  This, coupled with the NIMBYism homebuyers may 

project towards affordable units, could ultimately reduce the price of all homes. 

Table 8 introduces variables for IZ policy stringency, developer alternatives, and 

developer incentives.  However, none of these factors have a statistically significant 

effect on single-family permits or median housing prices.  Surprisingly, adding these 

controls does not greatly change the effect of an additional year of inclusionary zoning.  

However, as Column 6 shows, the significant negative effect of the binary IZ variable on 

price from Table 7 disappears when these controls are added.   

In order to examine the effects of selection bias, the models presented in Table 9 

are only for jurisdictions that had IZ at any point in the sample.  For these jurisdictions, 

an additional year of IZ decreases permits 4.9 percent and increases prices 3.9 percent, 

holding market and demographic factors constant.  If a jurisdiction with an average of 

200 new single-family permits per year and a median housing price of $522,000 

implemented IZ, one year later they could expect to issue 10 fewer permits and see their 

median housing price increase by $20,358.  This suggests that IZ does in fact act as a tax 

on development in those areas that implement it, and that there are omitted factors in 

Tables 7 and 8 that are positively correlated with IZ and permits and negatively 

correlated with housing prices.   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

1 In separate analyses, the author found little evidence of a statistically significant relationship between IZ 

and multi-family permits. 
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Additionally, stringency, alternatives, and incentives have no statistically 

significant effect on jurisdictions with IZ, as shown in Table 9.  While this may be due to 

lack of sufficient variation in these variables, the author attempted several specifications 

of the variables including years of stringency, flexibility, and incentives, and the results 

remained insignificant.  Measurement error may play a larger role in the results, though it 

is also possible that the results are correct and the policy characteristics do not provide a 

noticeable effect.  

For these IZ jurisdictions, though, a rising regional housing market increases the 

number of permits by an astonishing 46.4 percent, while the effect of having an 

additional percent of the population under 18 is also large, at 16.1 percent.  In addition, 

population, percent Hispanic, and percent with a college degree have a positive effect on 

price.  A one percent increase in population, for example, increases price 1.2 percent 

(Column 7).  Additionally, a percent increase in the county unemployment level causes 

an 8.6 percent decline in the median housing price.  Columns 4 and 8 show that a binary 

IZ indicator does not have a statistically significant effect on housing permits or price. 
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Discussion 

 Consistent with economic theory, this study has shown that for jurisdictions with 

IZ at any point in time, an additional year of the policy decreases permits 4.9 percent and 

increases prices 3.9 percent.  However, when all California jurisdictions are included in 

the analysis, IZ’s effect on permits disappears and the effect on prices becomes negative.  

This suggests that, compared to jurisdictions that never implemented IZ, jurisdictions 

with IZ may have other social or political factors that stabilized the number of permits 

and reduced prices.  Also, contrary to the author’s hypothesis, the results are the same 

regardless of the stringency, flexibility, or incentives offered in the IZ policy. 

   Previous analyses of IZ’s effects in California found no effect on permits and 

some increase in prices.  The stronger effect on permits in this study was likely caused by 

allowing the permit variable to retain more variation than in previous studies.  However, 

the coefficient’s significance is relatively low, and it is possible that most developers in 

California have responded to IZ policies not by slowing production, but by passing the 

costs along to consumers.  This may be a consequence of the rapid expansion of the 

California housing market after the end of the 1991 recession, which released pent-up 

demand (Bento et al., 2009).  Inclusionary zoning may not have been a strong enough 

force to overcome these market factors, nor to differentiate itself from numerous other 

land use policies implemented in California.   

 This study suffers from several limitations, including lack of controls for 

additional land use policies and other factors correlated with IZ, permits, and prices.  
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Additionally, while it does control for the number of developer alternatives and 

incentives, information on the magnitude of these offsets is lacking.  The model assumes 

that all are approximately equal in size, though they may not be.  Further, the policy 

characteristics have likely changed over time, though the data relies on a snapshot from 

2009.  This could have caused significant measurement error.   

 Overall, though the findings must be interpreted cautiously, it appears that IZ does 

act like a tax on development in California, but those effects may be obscured by other 

factors present in IZ jurisdictions.  Meanwhile, the policy has been shown to produce 

significant amounts of affordable housing, and policymakers may wish to institute it to 

benefit low-income families in their area despite its costs.  When developing these 

policies, jurisdictions may provide flexibility and incentives to developers as a symbolic 

gesture, but budget neutral options may be the most appropriate option since the effect on 

housing prices and production is limited.  Similarly, more stringent policies may be more 

effective at producing affordable housing and result in few market consequences, but 

policymakers must always be wary of overly draconian requirements.  Political leaders 

may wish to look for other ways to offset the negative market consequences of IZ 

implementation, such as relaxing exclusionary zoning requirements.   

Policymakers should also keep in mind that the expected outcomes of IZ may 

change dramatically if the national housing market collapse worsens in the coming years.  

Further, Bento et al. have suggested that housing price effects of IZ may be different 

between high- and lower-priced areas (2009). 
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 This study also suggests several directions for future research.  First, housing 

policy analysts would gain from a better understanding of why certain jurisdictions adopt 

inclusionary zoning and how developers perceive policy changes.  This would help 

inform theories about other political or social factors in IZ jurisdictions that are obscuring 

the policy’s tax.  Also, studies of inclusionary zoning have primarily focused on the 

ownership market, but the rental market may be more important for providing adequate 

housing options to low-income families.  Finally, though inclusionary zoning has become 

a controversial policy in recent years, its costs should always be weighed against the 

potential benefits it provides in terms of affordable housing production. 
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